Spring GPS Golf Tournament Fundraiser - Success!

We had a great day on Saturday! The weather was great, the tournament was great, the participants were great, the extra-curricula's were great, the food was great! What more is there to say? There is lots more to say! Most importantly a big thank you to every participant who made the day so enjoyable and a true success! And a big thank you to our sponsors that made the tournament possible!

9 yr old Arjun Somani and Kent Chase on hole #7 were one of the highlights of the tournament. We did a beat the junior on that hole and if I am not mistaken only a couple people actually beat him and it was mostly due to a rare mishit from Arjun. We hope he will join us again on future events! So tallying up the event GPS raised over $4000! And that will go toward adding more coaching teams to accommodate the demand for our program. We are approved in 133 schools in 8 school districts on the Westside and our 1 coaching team is able to serve 36. So you can see our need to reach out to our supporters for volunteers and financial support. We hope to see you all in November!

Our 1st Place winners were a 4-some of our students from Raymond S. Kellis High! Mason, Jacob, Matthew, and Cabe came in with a 56 to take the trophy! We couldn’t imagine a better finish to our tournament for the support of students in golf, than to have a group of our students win!! See pg 3 for more...

We wish to Thank our Spring GPS Tournament Sponsors:
GPS Golf Academy
Director & Coach
Scott Rutter

GPS Golf Academy - SUMMER CAMP

School is out for the summer! Now the pressure is on...What to do, what to do? Thank heavens GPS Golf Academy has the answer! We offer family affordable private and group lessons ANYTIME you are available, and during the summer we also offer week long summer camps! Summer camp, as with all GPS Academy lessons, includes all clubs, balls and equipment along with the instruction.

The GPS Golf Academy allows students to develop:
- Acquisition of Golf’s ‘Fundamentals’ - Alignment, Grip, Posture, Swing.
- Decision making skills, Motor skill maturity, Mental and physiological awareness
- Goal setting planning and executing, Golf and life balance education, Self-respect, Accountability & Responsibility.

Camp Details:
Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 11:00am
Friday: play on the course; PARENTS INVITED to play with their students!
Cost: $210 (parents can rent a cart for Friday play for $10)

Dates:
ALL WELCOME TO REGISTER!:
June 10th - June 14th / 11yrs old and up
June 24th - June 28th / 5yrs old to 11yrs old
VARSITY SUMMER CAMP: Will be open to all Varsity aged squad members/players wishing to make their High School Team!
July 15th - July 19th
July 22nd - July 24th

With varsity golf season starting so close to the commencement of the new school year, this is a great chance for your junior golfer to hone their skills before tryouts/season!

On the weeks without camp, the Academy will be offering family lessons, kids group and private lessons, for any golfing purpose you desire.
Playing the course, skill development, family fun time...if you want to golf this summer ANYTIME, text, call or email Scott Rutter.

To register for camp, or to schedule individual, group, or family lessons call, text, or email Scott Rutter:
602-399-6908 scott@golfps.org
What did you like best about the Field Trip?: (student surveys)

“I was able to golf on a real golf course. My favorite was the driving range” –em

“Being with all my friends and just hitting the balls.” –js

“I liked that we got to see 4 different kinds of ways to play golf through rotations.” –ep

“I liked everything it was a blast and a great new experience.” –jr

“I liked that you were able to try out the other clubs and different parts of golf: putting, chipping and etc.” –mh

“The best thing about the field trip to Sun City Country Club is that they were very welcoming and gave good instructions on how to play.” –lg

GPS Spring Tournament cont...

(left) Tom Loegering, GPS Founder, presenting the winners with their trophies.

(right) Jamey Lewis, PGA, GM of Sun City Country Club, and President of The Southwest PGA, welcoming the participants.

(below) Andrew Yang, PGA, Director of Golf Sun City Country Club, announcing the Awards.

(right) Scott Rutter, Director of GPS Golf Academy, passing out the awards and prizes.

What a great turnout and again a big thank you to all who made the day so special for GPS!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
FREE Family Fun Day!
Sunday, May 19th,
9:00am-11:00am
www.golfps.org/academy

May GPS Schools:
Peoria High April 29-May 3
Sky View May 6– May 10

Next year’s schedule is filling fast!
Contact Tom@golfps.org to secure your GPS week!

Happy Summer Everyone!

Golf
Find and circle all of the golf words that are hidden in the grid. The remaining letters spell a Mark Twain quotation.

Y D S E E R T P G R E E N D E E B
E E R H O L E S A O T H L R K R A
F C G A S E L U R C C R A C O O L
H D I O Z C H I P A I P A E R C L
F O A L B A T R O S S D S C T S C
L O L I O S H R P B D U N R S S O
A W E E H R P R A I O T O A R S U
G S R S I P E C E H R D E O H O R
S S O S A N K K B T N G U E K R S
T B C W N N O U N O A G B A O G E
I U S I I O L N C U H W I G O F A
C L T N G C R O E O B D R L H F F
K C E G W F A I R W A Y D E A O L
K S N P O E G N A R G N I V I R D
I N I P S K C A B E G D E W L E E
D R E T T U P O V I D R I V E R

ALBATROSS   GREEN
APPROACH   GRIP
BACK NINE   GROSS SCORE
BACKSPIN   HANDICAP
BALL   HOLE IN ONE
BIRDIE   HOLES
BOGEY   HOOK
BUNKER   IRON
CADDIE   NET SCORE
CART   PAR
CHIP   PUTTER
CLUBHOUSE   ROUGH
CLUBS   RULES
CONDOR   SHOT
COURSE   SLICE
DIVOT   STROKE
DRIVER   SWING
DRIVING RANGE   TEE OFF
EAGLE   TREES
FAIRWAY   WATER HAZARD
FLAGSTICK   WEDGE
FORE   WOOD
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